
 

INSIDER WEEKLY ROUNDUP (10 JANUARY 2017) 

Welcome back to you all, and a hearty welcome to new subscribers who, despite my 
ignoring my computer (mostly) for two weeks, joined the Insider membership over the 
holidays. I dare say I hope for all our sakes it was a far be?er use of @me than geAng 
overfed while listening to Aunt Juniper pra?ling on about her book club, and Uncle Kenny 
snoring on the sofa. 

And so the sun has officially set on 2016. A great year financially for us at Capitalist 
Exploits, but not one without its surprises and evenOulness.  

For this week's Weekly Roundup, and indeed the inaugural weekly market analysis for 2017 
let’s kickoff the year with a story: 
  
An old Doberman starts chasing rabbits and before long, discovers that he’s lost. Wandering 
about, he no@ces a lion heading rapidly in his direc@on with the inten@on of having lunch. 
 The old Doberman thinks, "Oh, oh! I'm in trouble now!" 



  
No@cing some bones on the ground close by, he immediately se?les down to chew on the 
bones with his back to the approaching cat. Just as the lion is about to leap, the old 
Doberman exclaims loudly, "Boy, that was one delicious lion! I wonder, if there are any more 
around here?" 
  
Hearing this, the young lion halts his a?ack in mid-stride, a look of terror comes over him 
and he slinks away into the trees. 
  
“Whew!”, says the lion, "That was close! That old Doberman nearly had me!" 

Meanwhile, a squirrel who had been watching the whole scene from a nearby tree, figures 
he can put this knowledge to good use and trade it for protec@on from the lion. So, off he 
goes. 
  
The squirrel soon catches up with the lion, spills the beans and strikes a deal for himself 
with the lion. 
  
The young lion is furious at being made a fool of and says, "Here, squirrel, hop on my back and 
see what's going to happen to that conniving canine!" 
  
Now, the old Doberman sees the lion coming with the squirrel on his back and thinks, "What 
am I going to do now?” But instead of running, the dog sits down with his back to his 
a?ackers, pretending he hasn't seen them yet, and just when they get close enough to hear, 
the old Doberman says, "Where's that squirrel? I sent him off an hour ago to bring me another 
lion!" 
  
Moral of this story: 

Don't mess with the old dogs. Age and skill will always overcome youth and treachery! 
Brilliance only comes with age and experience. 
   
It could be argued that it doesn’t take much effort to get the upper hand as long as you 
know what to look for in order to turn a situa@on in your favour. If old dog had gone head 
to head with the Lion it’s a sure bet he would have been Lion fodder. But old dog cleverly 
posi@oned himself to put the odds in his favour. 
  
We could extend the tale of old dog and the lion to inves@ng. Going head to head with Mr. 
Market and all the brilliant analysts out there is likely to lead to the individual investor 
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coming off second best. But if you pick your ba?les where the odds are firmly in your favour 
it is difficult to come off second best to Mr. Market. 
  
We like to look for real “out of whack” situa@ons. Situa@ons where extreme behaviour has 
taken place on either the buy or the sell side. This is where the greatest opportuni@es lurk 
and where, if you just get one or two trades right, you make a mul@ple return on your ini@al 
investment. We call this asymmetry. 
  
Let me take @me to highlight where we see "significant" value. Essen@ally it’s in markets/
sectors that few would dare to touch, yet where there is probably few leg to sell to take 
prices materially lower, and the odds are very much in our favour of being on the long side. 
  
A good ques@on to always ask ourselves is whether there really is significant value in these 
sectors or whether they are simply value traps?  
  
Given that markets have only one of three direc@ons to move - up, down or sideways - it’s a 
valuable exercise to look at any investment from a different angle. Let’s do so.  

Let’s ask ourselves the following ques@on: Would we go short these sectors, and if doing so, 
how much would we make if proven right and the sector did see more downside?  

The other ques@on to ask is how much we’d lose if these sectors were in fact bo?oming 
and the next big move was to the upside? In other words, being short as the market moved 
the other way. 
  
Below I present 10 sectors that I would not dare be short and where the skew to the upside 
far outweighs the downside poten@al. You’ll likely no@ce that they are sectors which have 
been making headlines for how despicable they are. 
  
These are in no par@cular order. The objec@ve here isn't necessarily to highlight how best to 
trade these sectors but rather what stones to look under to find value. 
  
Uranium Stocks 

We have already discussed uranium stocks in our trade alert sent out in December. Since 
the alert they have started to move. Now isn’t the @me or place to dig into why we waited 
un@l now to deploy capital but simply to understand where we’re looking as a star@ng point. 

ConNnues on next page 
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European Banking Stocks 

Taking a long-term view it does appear that the European banking sector is hammering out 
a long term-bo?om, just when everyone is ran@ng about various European banks being the 
next “Lehman moment”. 

This isn’t about their being problems or not in European banks. Many are des@ned for the 
garbage can. The point here is that they’re priced for this and worse. 

Shipping Stocks 

What strikes us about shipping stocks, despite the fact that no one dares to talk about 
them, is that their vola@lity has dropped to almost zero. They have been locked in a rather 
@ght trading range for the last 12 months. Seems like they have hit rock bo?om and with 
vola@lity priced at close to nothing the asymmetry is compelling. 

ConNnues on next page 
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Italian Insurance Stocks 

Adding the word Italian and insurance together, is today akin to talking about food and then 
discussing cyanide and lead within that context.   

While the press has been hounding the Italian banks over the last 12 months everyone 
seems to have forgo?en about the Italian insurance sector. Yet the insurers are profitable 
with respectable ROEs and high dividend yields (5+%). Also, insurance companies struggle 
in a low or zero rate environment but do well in a rising rate environment. It’s no surprise 
therefore that they’ve been priced as they currently are. 

Offshore Oil Drillers 

I have used the stock Transocean as a proxy for offshore oil drillers as there isn’t any off-
shore oil drilling index. If I look at valua@ons of offshore oil drillers it appears that the 
market is pricing them as if oil will not be required from offshore sources ever again - i.e. 
most are priced for bankruptcy.  
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Rare Earth Metal Miners 

Crushed beyond belief! Yet they look to be forming a long-term base having gone nowhere 
over the last 12 months. It isn’t just rare earth metal miners that make up this ETF (miners 
that dig up metals with funny names that I struggle to pronounce), it also includes 
companies that mine more common metals such as manganese, tungsten, and molybdenum.  

Italian Banks 

Most of the Italian banks are priced as if they are heading for bankruptcy, a massive dilu@on 
of shareholder capital, or na@onaliza@on. Yes, Italian banks have considerable issues but are 
the issues as bad as the market is making out, and furthermore are all Italian banks the 
same? Unlikely. 

ConNnues on next page 
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Greek Banks 

You have to take out your magnifying glass here, but if you did, or you were to look at the 
behavior of Greek banks over the last 12 months you would no@ce they have all tracked 
sideways in the same way that shipping, rare earth metals, and uranium stocks have. Many 
have been recapitalized and the risk here to being long is miniscule compared to what the 
market is pricing in. 

Oil Service Stocks 

I’ve used Tidewater as a proxy for the offshore oil service sector as there is no index. There 
are many other companies that can be included here (like geophysical and engineering 
companies) 

ConNnues on next page 
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Mining Service Stocks 

As with the offshore oil service sector there is no index for mining service stocks so I have 
taken one as a proxy. Aus@n Engineering manufactures dump truck trays and excavator 
buckets amongst other things. Many of these mining service stocks are trading at a frac@on 
of their former stock prices and currently priced for bankruptcy. 

Russian ULlity Stocks 

There is no Russian u@lity index but there is a stock that trades in Sweden that invests in 
Russian u@lity assets which we can use as a proxy for the Russian u@lity sector (above). 
Russian u@lity stocks are trading at about half book value and yet have ROEs of about 10% 
and dividend yields of around 7%.  

ConNnues on next page 
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There we have it - about 10 big stones to look beneath to find extreme deep value. When 
thinking about all of the above go back and think through the ques@on posed at the 
beginning: Would you want to be short? If so, why?  

Beginning with that premise rather than geAng sucked into our media soundbite-driven 
world has proved a valuable mental exercise over the years. You’ll be surprised what you 
find. 

We will be covering these and more over the coming weeks with more in depth analysis 
through Insider Trade Alerts. 
  
Sincerely, 

Chris MacIntosh 

Founder & Editor In Chief, Capitalist Exploits Independent Investment Research 
Founder & Managing Partner, Asymmetric Opportuni@es Fund 
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Unauthorized Disclosure Prohibited 

The informaNon provided in this publicaNon is private, privileged, and confidenNal informaNon, licensed for your sole 
individual use as a subscriber. Capitalist Exploits reserves all rights to the content of this publicaNon and related 
materials. Forwarding, copying, disseminaNng, or distribuNng this report in whole or in part, including substanNal 
quotaNon of any porNon of the publicaNon or any release of specific investment recommendaNons, is strictly 
prohibited. 

ParNcipaNon in such acNvity is grounds for immediate terminaNon of all subscripNons of registered subscribers deemed 
to be involved at Capitalist Exploits. Capitalist Exploits reserves the right to monitor the use of this publicaNon without 
disclosure by any electronic means it deems necessary and may change those means without noNce at any Nme. If you 
have received this publicaNon and are not the intended subscriber, please contact admin@capitalistexploits.at. 

Disclaimers 

Capitalist Exploits website, World Out Of Whack, Insider, and any content published by Capitalist Exploits is obtained 
from sources believed to be reliable, but its accuracy cannot be guaranteed. The informaNon contained in such 
publicaNons is not intended to consNtute individual investment advice and is not designed to meet your personal 
financial situaNon. The opinions expressed in such publicaNons are those of the publisher and are subject to change 
without noNce. The informaNon in such publicaNons may become outdated and there is no obligaNon to update any 
such informaNon. You are advised to discuss with your financial advisers your investment opNons and whether any 
investment is suitable for your specific needs prior to making any investments. 

Capitalist Exploits and other enNNes in which it has an interest, employees, officers, family, and associates may from 
Nme to Nme have posiNons in the securiNes or commodiNes covered in publicaNons or the website. Corporate policies 
are in effect that aYempt to avoid potenNal conflicts of interest and resolve conflicts of interest should they arise, in a 
Nmely fashion. 

Capitalist Exploits reserves the right to cancel any subscripNon at any Nme, and if it does so it will promptly refund to 
the subscriber the amount of the subscripNon payment previously received relaNng to the remaining subscripNon 
period. CancellaNon of a subscripNon may result from any unauthorized use or reproducNon or rebroadcast of any 
Capitalist Exploits paid publicaNon/s, any infringement or misappropriaNon of Capitalist Exploits proprietary rights, or 
any other reason determined in the sole discreNon of Capitalist Exploits. 

Affiliate No8ce 

Capitalist Exploits has affiliate agreements in place that may include fee sharing. If you have a website and would like 
to be considered for inclusion in the Capitalist Exploits affiliate program, please email admin@capitalistexploits.at. 
Likewise, from Nme to Nme Capitalist Exploits may engage in affiliate programs covered by other companies, though 
corporate policy firmly dictates that such agreements will have no influence on any product or service 
recommendaNons, nor alter the pricing that would otherwise be available in absence of such an agreement. As always, 
it is important that you do your own due diligence before transacNng any business with any firm, for any product or 
service. 
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